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DIMTS submits 5k cr plan to streamline Puducherry traffic
PUDUCHERRY: Delhi integrated multi-model transit system Ltd (DIMTS) has submitted a draft 

comprehensive mobility plan at a cost of Rs 5,321 crore to be implemented in three phases to Puducherry 

government to provide safe, secure, efficient, reliable and seamless mobility for people and goods in 

Puducherry. 

DIMTS mooted a series of proposals including introduction of rail-based transit, monorails, trolley buses 

and ferry ship services, laying new link roads, widening several road sections, construction of flyovers and 

railway over bridges and installation of surveillance cameras at vantage points. 

DIMTS, which was engaged by Puducherry government to prepare a comprehensive mobility plan following

guidelines from the Union urban development ministry, is a joint venture of government of national capital 

territory of Delhi and Infrastructure development and finance company (IDFC). 

It has identified three new links - a new sub-arterial road along Arumbathapuram Road, linking 

Vadamangulam main road and Reddiarpalayam and linking Vazhudavur road and Tindivanam road to 

decongest the existing network. 

Pointing out that 85% of the roads in Puducherry have carriageway of less than 8metre it sought widening 

of many road sections in Puducherry. 

It recommended widening of the 2-lane Puducherry-Karaikal national highway that ends at Nagapattinam 

into a 4-lane for hassle free and safe movement of vehicles among other sections. Just 8% of the roads 

have dividing medians. Roughly 50% of the roads do not have street-light facilities. The rest have street-

lights only on one side, it observed. It suggested construction of flyovers at Rajiv Gandhi and Indira Gandhi 

squares to decongest the junctions, railway over bridges at east coast road near the regional transport 

office in the town limits and at Villianur in the outskirts of the town as frequent passage of trains disrupt the 

traffic movement in these sections. It sought the government to enforce strict rules to prevent trucks from 

entering the town limits. 

The trucks coming from other states must terminate at the terminal and the goods from the truck terminal 

must be carried by light commercial vehicles (LCVs) or mini LCVs into the town. 

Observing that Puducherry has under-utilized harbour it proposed ferry services between Velankanni and 

Chennai via Puducherry to reduce traffic at the national highways. It also proposed hovercraft service from 

Puducherry to Cuddalore. It identified pedestrian intensive zones (MG Road, JN Street, Rajiv Gandhi and 

Indira Gandhi squares and Jipmer) and sought the government to lay footpaths, create public spaces with 

seating and construct public toilets in those zones. The draft report also insisted on laying cycle tracks and 

identified eight zones for the tracks. It sought installation of surveillance cameras at vantage junctions 

including French town.
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